
The CarRider Pro automated student pickup system is your way to organize the chaos 
of your student dismissal process.  Learn how CarRider Pro can help your school.

 

Automated Student Pickup System

(502) 223-1670  |  91 Anderson Rd, Frankfort KY, 40601 | www.carriderpro.com

How does CarRider Pro work?
. Parents and guardians are assigned uniquely encoded hang tags 
. The CarRider Pro reader gate automatically detects the vehicles  
    as they pass
. Line Viewers displayed inside the school show all the vehicles in  
    the order they arrive
. Students are dismissed from their classroom or from 
    a central location 
. Staff organize the students into groups for efficient dismissal
. Vehicles are detected as they leave and a record is created
    of every pickup

How can CarRider Pro benefit your school?
. Fully automated student dismissal system 
. Safely and efficiently dismiss your students
. Keeps traffic flowing smoothly around your campus
. Uniquely encoded, durable hang tags can be used from
    year to year 
. Records are retained for every pickup
. Hardware options can be tailored to your campus
. Discounts are available for districts with multiple schools

 



Automated Student Pickup System

The CarRider Pro Software
. 100% Web Based – No software or apps to maintain 
. Simple and easy to use editors
. Multiple tags can be assigned to each student
. Students can be linked together to form carpools
. Add schedules to students with complex pickup schedules
. Upload student photos for easy recognition
. Create single day rules for those last-minute pickup changes
. Supports multiple pickup zones for schools that dismiss from 
    several entrances
. Retains a record of every pickup

 

The CarRider Pro Hardware
. Easy installation that can be handled by your 
    local maintenance staff 
. Stand-alone Solar Power Reader Head with Wi-Fi  
   communication and battery backup
. Reader heads with several power options to choose from
. Wall mount options available
. Custom hardware solutions also available
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Contact us for a quote:
www.vtitx.com 

quotes@vtitx.com 
903-297-4642 


